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Advance my knowledge about wrist l igaments lesions, wrist
instabil ities and its operative treatment
Advance my knowledge in wrist arthroscopy, its current l imits,
indication and new techniques
Learn about wrist (By Wilhelm) and finger joints denervation
technique, its l imits, indication and results
Sharing international experience in hand surgery training
Discover organizational and cooperation model in a hand surgery
team

OBJECTIVES

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

DAILY ACTIVITIES

CONCLUSIONS

During my 2 month FESSH training journey I could assist and
observe the complete diagnostic and therapeutic process inside
the young and friendly hand surgery team of prof. Max Haerle.

The activity of cl inic is concentrated on planned, high

special ized hand surgery, wrist open and arthroscopic surgery,

upper extremity peripheral nerves decompression surgery.

As a young resident at the beginning of my surgical career I was

delighted with didactic nature of consultations where young doctors

(hand and plastic surgery residents) worked in company and with

support of their chiefs.

I have learned how the experience in examination, in taking medical

history and individual patient needs can thoroughly change the

treatment indications.

The ward organization is a model of interdiscipl inary cooperation

with radiologist and neurosurgery special ist and highly qualified

hand physiotherapist and nurses. During operations I could observe

and assist by many wrist diagnostic arthroscopy and therapeutic

surgery discovering radiological diagnostic l imits of wrist joint. I could

also participate in interesting interdiscipl inary monthly educational

meeting with prof. Haerle.

FESSH Traveling Award Cometee for the financing of journey

Prof. Max Haerle for his support and hospital ity

Dr. Högele for her friendly and scientific attitude

All young residents and doctors who have accepted me for this 2

monts in their team

WRIST DENERVATION - WILHELM TECHNIQUE

INTERPHALANGEAL (PIP and DIP) JOINTS DENERVATION

The fel lowship was a great opportunity to discover and compare

how the surgeons in different countries face the multiple hand and

wrist surgery problems .

I t enabled me to gain the essential knowledge about philosophy

and complexity of non-invasive and surgical treatment.

The visit was an excellent educative opportunity to observe the

progress which appear in the fresh wrist surgery discipl ine.

I sincerely recommend this type of scientific and educational

journey to all young and curious doctors.

The hospital in Markgrönigen is a dynamic arthroscopy, sport
orthopaedics, neuroorthopaedics, prosthetic surgery and
rehabil itation (Ortema) center. The Ward of Hand Surgery is
a part of Plastic and Hand Surgery Department.
I t is known for developing and spreading wrist surgery in many
European countries. The hospital is situated in a picturesque
region, surrounded by nature with many hiking and cycling
tourism possibi l ities.




